
NAVAL HOLIDAY IS

FAVORED USE

Underwood Says, After Listen-in- g

to Debate, That Reso-

lution Will Carry.

ENORMOUS COST DEPLORED

Author of Measure Advocates SHow.
Ing Example of Churchill.

Peaceful Cse of Funds
Preferred.

WASHIXGTOX. Dec. 2. The House
for hours today debated the Hensley
resolution to commit the United States
to the Winston Churchill plan for an
International year's holiday In naval
construction and tonight the advo
catea of the project predicted passage
of the resolution In the House by Frl
day. Consideration will be resumed
Thursday with both sides, the advo
cates far outnumbering the opponents.
prepared to continue the debate.

The idea of suspending naval con
struction for a year, first proposed to
the British parliament by the first
lord of the admiralty, has since been
commended by the leaders of all par-
ties In the American Congress and by
the President. Majority Leader Under-
wood said on the floor of the House
today the resolution probably would
1e passed unanimously.

Mara Say Great Reveanea.
Representative Hensley, of Missouri.

author of the measure, in urging its
adoption, pointed out that only t per
cent of the United States revenues is
devoted to the benefit of agriculture
while 60 per cent goes to defray the
cost of past wars and to prepare for
future wars. He declared that all
over the country there was going up
the cry of high cost of living, while
enormous expenditures were being
made for military and navy purposes.

Representative Foster, of Illinois,
said the time had come when the
United States should take the lead of
all the world's nations in the move-
ment for peace to lift the burdens from
the people and to leave the settlement
of differences to arbitration.

Representative Moore, of Pennsyl-
vania, insisted the proposed action
would Inject the spirit of no battle-
ships Into consideration of the Navy
department's recommendation for the
construction of two battleships this
year. Mr. Hensley replied his provi-
sion was a proposition distinct from
the navy proposition.

Relative Strength t ndUtnrned.
Representative Decker, of Missouri,

declared the United States built battle-
ships "because, forsooth, our neigh-
bors build them." and suggested the
mon,ey expended for battleships could
well be spent to prevent devastation
of floods and to build better school-hous- es

and roads. He suggested a
years naval holiady and it might be
extended indefinitely.

Representative Hobson, of Alabama,
said he preferred the upbuilding of
the Atlantic fleet as a means of at-
taining a world equilibrium and an
assurance of peace.

Representative Bartholdt, of Mis-
souri, pointed out that with an Inter-
national agreement for a year's naval
holiday the relative strength at the
end of the year would be the same
among nations and that meantime the
United States would save I50.000.0u0,
Britain 160,000.000 and Germany

PINDELL IS NAMED AGAIN

Xoniinutkm Which Failed at Extra
Session Is Renewed.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2. Henry M.
Findell. the Peoria. 111., publisher, was
lenomtnated toIay by President Wilson
for Ambassador to Russia. PIndell's
nomination failed In the extra session
after it became a center of attention
because of publication of certain el

correspondence with Senator
Lewis.

George Fred Williams, of Boston, was
nominated for Minister to Greece and
Montenegro.

Winfred T. Denison, of New Tork,
was renominated for Secretary of the
Interior of the Philippines.

SEVEN WOULD SURRENDER
(Continued From First Pare.)

Salazar, General Marcello Caraveo. Gen-
eral Jose Manstlla, General Blasor Pi-
nal and General Lands.

Fleeing over the desert several thou-
sand people, including some of the
richest families In Northern Mexico,
who deserted Chihuahua City in fear
of a rebel attack, were reported tonight
to be nearlng the United States border.
Among the refugees is Luis Terrazas,
head of the wealthy Terrazas estate,
who is said to have with him 5.000.000
pesos which he withdrew from the
Chihuahua banks. Other wealthy fam-
ilies, including the Creels, are known
to have left the city, and the caravan,
composed also of women and children,
is described as being more than a mile
long.

People Desaaad Snrrender.
The facts about the downfall of the

Huerta power In the city, as trans-
mitted by Governor Moye. were:

For almost three weeks Chihuahua,
with Its 36.000, citizens, had been cut
off from commnnicatlon; the food sup-
plies were steadily decreasing and
many deaths resulted from Illness
caused by n. Rumors
of the proposed attack on the city, ex-
aggerated by reports that the rebels
had been supplied with ammunition
from the United States and that the
city was to be bombarded, increased
the anxiety.

A citizens' committee was finally ap-
pointed to call on General Mercado and
demand that he surrender to the reoels,
as resistance would be hopeless. Af'.or
a delay and in the absence of eny
communication with Mexico City. Gen-
eral Mercado decided to flee. Those
vho wished to go received notice to

gather their possessions.
The Pacific commission which was

selected at General Mercado's sugges-
tion proposed to General Villa that all

who sought safety by
fleeing to the border be permitted to
ro without being fired on. and that alt
federals, including 200 soldiers left on
police duty In Chihuahua City, be par-
doned. It also asked clemency for fed-
eral officials, but it i's thought the fed-
eral Generals will seek safety by cross-
ing the border Into the United States,
possibly near Ojinaga.

The peace commission said that be-
fore leaving Chihuahua the federals de-
stroyed all the postage and government
revenue stamps, and that there existed
practically no money In the city, and
that 20D0 citizens had left with the
troops, most of them being those who
were rich and who feared harsh treat-
ment by the rebels.

The commission started back, for

Chihuahua tonight with General Vlllat
assurance that people of all classes in
the city, including the federal police,
would be protected, and that he would
dispatch troops to garrison thu place
as soon as possible.

Notwithstanding the action of the
federals. General Villa, himself was
preparing for departure southward. He
said Chihuahua would be only a stop-
ping place on his southward march,
and he was determined to proceed to
Mexico City.

Carlos A. Heberleln of Los Angeles,
a mining engineer, accompanies the
peace commissioners, who traveled in
an automobile by way of Ojinaga.

FEDERALS QUITTING GCAYMAS

Rebels Do Nothing to Prevent Em-

barkation on Gunboats.
. HERMOSILLO. Sonora, M ex. . Dec. 2.

A peaceful evacuation of Guaymas
undertaken today by the federals was
well under way tonight, according to
advices received here. The constitution
alists, who have wanted Guaymas for a
long while, made no effort to check
the embarkation of federal troops on
gunboats, whlcu will take them to Ma-zatl-

or Mansanillo.
Rebel officers before Guaymas re-

ported the federal artillery dismounted
for shipping.

Antonio V. Caballero, a rich Cullacan
resident, accused of complicity In a
plot to cause an uprising In territory
held by the constitutionalists, will be'
executed by a firing squad at daybreak
tomorrow. He was convicted today by
a court-marti- al of treason under the
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same law by which the Emperor Maxi
milian was executed during the French
invasion.

HUNDU CASE HEARS END

LABOR I'MO.vS OPPOSE ADMISSION
OK FROM PHILIPPINES.

Counsel for Aliens Contend Clients En-

titled to Eater America After
Passing Island Inspectors.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 2. Twenty- -
two Hindus seeking admission to this
country from the Islands
will know their standing before the
law when Judge Dooilng, of the United
States District Court, hands' down his
decision on the final arguments sub
mitted to him In their case here today.

The case Is one In which the labor
unions of California have shown much
Interest, and Commissioner - General
Caminettt. of the Federal Department
of Immigration, has attended all the
hearings.

The seeks to exclude tne
Hindus on the ground they are likely
to become public charges, and argued
todsy that Its agents were the sole
Judges of this Ikellhood.

Counsel for the Hindus argued, first.
that they had already been passed by
inspectors of the In the

and carried with them cer
tificates of admission; second, that
there waa nothing in the statutes or
the treaties of the United States Gov-
ernment to bar them, but that the

of Immigration setting up
arbitrary classes of their own as un-

desirables was usurping legislative
functions.

The only aliens barred by reason of
race from this country, argued coun
sel for the Hindus, are the Chinese,
who are excluded under a statute spe
cifically naming them, and the Japa-
nese under the ed "gentlemen's
agreement"

TYING CLAUSE DEFENDED

SHOE MACHINERY CONTENDS IT
WAS W ITHIN RIGHTS.
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Right ! Protect Property aad

Servre Beat Honest Rerara.

BOSTON. Dec. 2. The doctrine laid
down by the United States Supreme
Court In Its Interpretation of the Sher.
man anti-tru- st act In the
case," was the basis of the defense set
up today by the United Shoe
Company, at the of the dis
solution Instituted by the

Federal officials allege
the company to be an unlawful monop-
oly within the of the act.

As explained by Charles F. Choate.
counsel for the defense, the doctrine of
the Supreme Court, which he ulted. is
nothing more than the common law
right of a to protect his
property and to get as good a return
for It in the market as he honestly
may.

Discussing the "tying
clauses," which are included in leases
of the machines, counsel
contended that the royalty of two to
four cents a pair on shoes made on
their machines would not provide a
suitable return unless the machinery
was properly used. It waa to Insure
Its proper use that the tying clauses
were Inserted In the leases to manu-
facturers, he said. These clauses,
which require shoe manufacturers to
use certain machines together, con-
stitute one of the means by which an
unlawful monopoly was created by the
company, according to the contention
of the

Edlefsen Hiawatha hard
coaL Adv.
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FATALITIES MARK

TEAMSTERS' STRIKE

Man Killed, Another Mortally

Wounded, and Business Men

Volunteer for Duty.

FOOD SUPPLY PLENTIFUL

Dealers Have. Taken of
Stocking and Famine

it Accumulated
Garbage Is Problem.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 2. An effort
to call a general strike, in sympathy
with the teamsters' and
strike was started at a meeting of the
teamsters' union late today. No
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definite action was tax en. It being de-

cided to wait until the union officers
had conferred with the leaders of the
Central Labor' Union. The question
will come up again at tomorrow's
meeting.

The first fatality of the strike, which-- )

was started Sunday midnight, occurred
today when a crowd Interfered with an
Ice wagon In charge of six men on.
whom special powers had been con-
ferred. When the crowd began throw-
ing bricks and tried to prevent the
wagon from moving, the .special, offi-
cers shot and killed 'Claud Lewis, a
negro, and wounded four others, one
fatally. The special officers were
taken to police headquarters, but were
released on their own recognizance.

Was-o- a Owner FIrea oa Crowd. '
Another crowd was fired on today

by William Whorton, a negro, when he
was attacked on a wagnn owned and
driven by . himself. Jack Long, a
teamster, was wounded in the right
leg. Whorton was arrested. There
were several other minor but
no one was seriously Injured.

The police made numerous arrests.
Among those taken in custody today
was Henry Friedman, a prominent
labor and political leader and wealthy.
He was charged with Interfering wltfh
an officer. The cases of all the per-
sons arrested yesterday were con-
tinued in Police Court today until next
Monday so the arresting officers could
appear.

A proposed parade of strikers did not
materialize. Mayor Wallace, as soon
as he heard of the plan. Issued a proc-
lamation ordering the police to stop
any attempted demonstration. The po-
lice kept the crowd constantly on the
move and did not give the parade a
chance to form.

According to employers of teamsters,
more wagons were operating today
than yesterday and there was little in-
terference. Thomaa J. Farrell, general
organizer of the union, said, however,
the men were holding firm and that
more than 3000 men were still out.

Food supplies still are plentiful, as
retail merchants anticipated the strike
and stocked up their stores liberally.
The accumulated garbage is becoming
a serious question. No garbage had
been collected In the city since Satur-
day.

Fifty business men with horses were
sworn In as the citizens' cavalry to-
day. They volunteered to assist the
mounted police. Thus far the regular
police have been able to handle the
situation without calling the business
men's reserves, numbering more than
TOO. who were sworn In Sunday night
and Monday.

Farrell Wants General Strike.
Thomas J. Farrell late today ad-

dressed a mass meeting of the striking
teamsters. . He declared he would ask
that a general strike be called to pro-
test against the shooting of " five
men today and the treatment of the
strikers by the police.

"If labor will got together
and all stand together, we will put the
city in darkness aa a protest against
this slaughter on the streets," Mr. Far-
rell said. "The Governor and Mayor
will be appealed to for rightful pro-
tection, but If these executives do not
insure us Justice, then I am sure It Is
up to the laborer to get that Justice
himself."

RADIO

Selling Agent Says Wireless Tele-

phony lias Failed

NEW TORK, Dec I. The sincerity
of the claims of the Radio Telephone
Company, as contained In the com-
pany's circulars, was attacked by Fed-
eral counsel today through witnesses
in the trial of James Dunlop Smith,
Lee De Forest. Samuel E. Darby and
Elmer E. Burllngame, accused by the
Government of having made fraudulent
use of the malls in promoting stock
sales of the Radio company.

George Hlckock, formerly a field
agent, selling the company's stock, tes-
tified that wireless telephony was not
a commercial success, as declared in a
circular Issued by the defendants. C.
It. of Bay City. Mich., an of-
ficer of several subsidiaries of the

Radio concern, testified ha did not
know of commercial stations being es-

tablished on the Pacific Coast or boats
In New York harbor being equipped
with the wireless telephone service, or
of messages being exchanged through
such service between New York and
Chicago, aa promised In other circulars.

WILSON STIRS UP WOMEN

fontlnoed From First Pace.)
adopted by acclamation the following
resolution introduced by Dr. J. William
Funk, of Baltimore:

"Resolved, that In the sense or this
meeting President Wilson failed to
rise to the subllmest heights of democ-
racy when he failed in .his message
to Congress today to recommend the
freedom of half the citizens of the
United States today and probably half
the citizens of the civilised world."

Fear of bringing on a revolt that
might give America a militant suffra-
gist organization today caused leaders
In the association to abandon their ef
forts to have adopted a new constitu
tion reported by a revision committee
appointed a year ago.

Advocates of "state" rights" for
state associations and opponents of a
nroDosed budget system for raising the
National organization's funds declined
to accept the recommendations and
finally thetflraft was referred back to
the committee with Instructions that a
compromise constitution to meet the
view of all factions Be preparea.

Today's sessions were devoted almost
exclusively to discussion ot tne pro

posed revision or the constitution. The

NICARAGUA APPEARED BEING COURT FOR
ARRAIGNMENT.

SANTOS ZELAYA, G. DEMPSEY.
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PROMISES BROKEN

Commercially.

Mclntyre,

question was debated for nearly six
hours without bitterness or: personali-
ties and the contest flnully resulted lu
a draft ,

"Women and Children and the Courts"
was the general topic with which the
addresses tonight dealt. Mrs. Joseph
T. Bowen and Chief Justice Harry
Olsen. of Chicago, and Miss Maude
Minor, of New York, were the speak-
ers. ...

The delegates tonight were looking
forward with eager anticipation to the
hearing; they, are to have tomorrow be-
fore the House rules committee on the
proposal to create a woman suffrage
committee in the House similar to that
in the Senate. The hearing will be In
the Democratic caucus-roo- nd the
suffragists will be given two hours in
which to present their case. After that

are to be heard, and
the suffragists will have a chance to
be heard in rebuttal. This programme
was agreed upon today by Representa-
tive Henry, chairman of the commit-
tee, and Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, presi-
dent of the association.

WILSONS TO JOIN "SPUGS"
Rich AYomcn Unite for Prevention of

Useless Giving.

WASHINGTON, Dec 2. Mrs. Wood-ro- w

Wilson and Miss Margaret Wilson
are expected to attend tomorrow a
meeting for the formation of a local
branch of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Useless Giving.

Mrs. August Belmont of New Tork.
one of the founders of the "Spugs," is
to make an address. Among the other
speakers will be Miss Anne Morgan,
daughter of the late J. P. Morgan, and
Mrs. Champ Clark, wife of Speaker
Clark.

The heads of the Government Printing Office and bureau of engraving and
printing have designated representa
tives to attend.

LILAC COLLECTION SOLD
English Plants Came to United States

at Cost of

BOSTON.' Dec. 2. The purchase for
$140,000 of the Veach collection of
lilacs and other plants, reported to be
the finest collection In England, was
announced by John K. M. L. Farquhar,
president ot the Horti
cultural Society, on his return .from
London today.

The plants Include many varieties
heretofore unknown In America.

Tea Company
Articles of of the Ideal

lo)

$140,000.

Massachusetts

Incorporates.
Incorporation

lood!
When in healthy condition Is
composed of those elements that
HOOD'S SARSA.PARILLA is es-

pecially adapted to preserve, re
store and supply.

It Is made up largely of red and
white corpuscles red to nourish and
sustain the body white to protect
the body against disease.

In weak, worn-o- ut pale-face- d

people, the blood Is "watery" because
the red corpuscles are deficient and
the white corpuscles delinquent.

Hood's Sarsaparllla gradually but
certainly floods the body with new,
rich, red blood that Invigorates the
entire system, gives sparkle to. the
eyes and restores color to the cheeks.

It has done this for thousands. It
will do the same for you.

If T A . TL. I

ii i nidi
I Would Die

You Will Never rear Food if You Go
to a Dinner Carrying One Little

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet.
You needn't pass up all those savory

dishes just because you are afraid of
what the stomach will say to them.
Armed with a box of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets, you can bid defiance to the
most cantankerous stomach and be as-
sured that your food will be perfectly
digested .in spite of the stomach's

-- At Every Baasjaet Yaa Will Always
See Sesae Pemaa W ha la Afraid

f Pood."
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a

compound of pepsin, and those ele-
ments that must be secreted by the
stomach If the food Is to be digested.
When the stomach falls to secrete
enough of these digestive agencies, the
only sane remedy Is to supply a suffi-
cient quantity of these elements to
digest the food. This is the service for
which Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets were
made and they are recommended by
leading doctors and scientists. One or
two of these tablets Is sufficient to
digest the largest dinner. They stop
almost instantly all forms of indiges-
tion, such as sour stomach, belching,
heartburn, dizziness, brash and dysen-
tery. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets con-
tain digestive elements, a single grain
of which la capable of digesting 30u0
grains of food, such as meats, eggs.
grains, vegetables, starcnes and min-
eral matters of all kinds.

If your stomach Is sluggish or worn
out let Stuart Dyspepsia Tablets do
your digesting for you until the stom
ach can recuperate. Give it a little
vacation. It has a hard enough strug-
gle at the best with all you put In It
And even when your stomach is in per-
fect condition, you will occasionally
need one after a big banquet or other
social affair that taxes your stomach
to the uttermost

Make Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the
ever-read- y friend and assistant tJ
your stomach. Get a 60c box of your
druggist today. Adv.

Tea Company, capitalized at $10,000.
were tiled yesterday in County Clerk
Coffey's office. The Incorporators of the
new company are: J. A. Smith. Ella
M. Smith and fiarah E. Smith. The
Angelus Commercial Studio was Incor-
porated by H. C. Brown, J. H. Gensler
and Lester P. Stevens. The Studio is
capitalized at $2500.

Postal Deposit on Increase.
WASHINGTON. Dec t. Postmaster-oner- al

Burleson reported to Congress
today that during the year ended June
30 postal savings deposits increased
from I20.237.0S4 to t33.S18.ST0. and the
number of depositors from 243.801 to
331,006. The average deposit increased
to 1103.

EAT CABBAGE, FISH

SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Upset
Stomach if You'll Take "Pape's

Diapepsin" Try This I

Do some foods you eat hit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sicksour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs.
Dyspeptic Jot this down: Papes Dia-
pepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered, you
will get happy relief in five minutes.
but what pleases you most in that it
strengthens and regulates your stom
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear. .

Most remedies give you relief some-
times they are slow, but not sure.
"Papes Diapepsin" Is quick, positive,
and puts your stomach in a healthy
condition so the misery won't come
back.

You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin' comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
your head clears and you feel fine.

Go now. make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large to-ce- nt

case of Pape's Diapepsin from
any drug store. You realize in five
minutes how needless It is to suffer
from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. Adv.

ONE-HA- LF BOTTLE OF THE

GREAT KIDNEX REMEDY

ACCOMPLISHES RESULTS

When I sent for a' sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t. I was in great distress
day and night. Before I received sam-
ple by mail, I went to our best doctor
(and he Is second to none In this
vicinity), and told htm how I felt. He
put me up a bottle of medicine. I
was about a week taking the medicine,
but was no better than when I began.
I then began your sample bottle, and
before I got through with It. I felt a
change. The scalding sensation did not
bother only a few times In the middle
of the day. I would not have believed
such a small quantity would have done
so much, but before it was gone I
learned that our druggist kept Dr.
Kilmers bwamp-Koo- t. and so got a
large bottle for one dollar, but actual-
ly worth one hundred dollars. I only
took one large tableapoonful three
times a day. and before I had taken
one-ha- lf bottle I was all right, and
have been since. Gratefully yours,

GEORGE 8. CHAMPLIN,

State of Rhode Island,
County of Washington

Ashaway, .R.

ss.
Personally appeared Geo. S. Champ-li- n.

to me well known, and made oath
that the foregoing statement by him
subscribed Is true.

E. R. ALLEN. Notary Public

letter
Or. Kilmer A Cot.

BllClSDIfOB, X. Y.

L

Pron What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For Too

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton. N. Y- - for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also reoeive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention The Portland Dally Oregonian.
Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar slxe
bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Adv.

Godonhalia Awendetgade

Otcennonnyat

the white manBEFORE were the three
' words that expressed "joyousness"

a joyousness that was contagious.
Today, the three words which
best express this same idea are

FAROlA
INNER-PLAYE- R

It is the expression of the entire household not
of a single musician of that household.
The young lady with supple fingers and time to
practice learns to play, of course. She may
become a pianist But father, the busy man, and
mother, of the household cares and social duties,
become Inner-Play- er Pianists. The great world
of music with its thousands of compositions lies
as an open book before them. Especially is this
true if the &QtA INNer-piay- er js chosen, for this
is a perfected type of player piano.

It is the only Player
with a Miniature Keyboard, which
gives a flexibility to the stroke.

It is the only Player
that enables you to instantly transpose
through nine keys.

It is the only Player
having a Wrist Rest, which means
unusual ease of operation. There
are nine other exclusive patented
features which we want to explain to
you.

Tf kavt utt let tr heard the ieit until ytm ksvt visited tar sfwr.

Broadway and Morrison Streets
PORTLAND

Silver
for
Christmas
YjrHAT gift could be more ideal than a service of Sterling

Silver Hollaw Ware? one that could bo handed down
from mother to daughterl Hollow Ware from such famous
silversmiths as Qorham, Read& Barton. Whiting and oth-
ers, all greatly reduced.

DissoIution-of-Partnersh- ip

Sale
Along with big reductions throughout this entire stock, all
Hollow Ware.-Cu- t Glass. Clocks, etc., are being sacrificed,
as such lines will be entirely discontinued.

SS sterling Salt aad Peppers, pair....!..
9 .00 JMcrllMar Mlver Lenoa Set............

1.1.73 Sterling Sardlae Set
14JH9 Sterling Silver Bread Trsty

S IH.OO Sterllasx Mayoaaalse Set
S Sterling Ramekins, dosea

4H.00 Sterling After-Dinn- er Coffees, dosea.
9 BS.0O Sterllna Tkree-nle- ee Coffee Service...
S170.OO Sterling Klve-He- ee Tea Service

Marx & Bloch
Morrison Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

STEEL COACHES
BLOCK SIGNALS

combine

SAFETY AND COMFORT
YOUR SERVICE

WHEN YOU TRAVEL

Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad Navigation Co.

THE RIGHT WAY
For information, tickets and

berth reservations, at
CITY TICKET OFFICE

Third "Washington Streets
Portland, Oregon

Mar. 4500 Both Phones A-61-
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